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PURE BLOOD MAKES VILLA ATTACK AIMED BLOWASQUITH HEALTHY PEOPLE

ABANDONEDFOILS CRITICS AT WILSONHood's 8araparilla surely and effeo

tlvely remove scrofula, boil and other
blood diseases,, because it drive out of
thu blood all tho humors that cause these

He Withdraws His Forces Democratic Slump in Mary- -
diseases. They cannot be successfully
treated in any other way. Kxternal
applications for their removal have

Frank Confession May Re-

store Confidence in
Government

proven almost useless, because they can from Before Agua
Prieta

. land Is Laid to the
Germansnot drive out the impurities that are

in the blood.
Hood's' Sarsaparilla makes pure, rich

blood, perfects the digestion, ana builds
up the whole system. The skin becomes

MARCH AWAY TOWARD ADMINISTRATION'SDESPITE ATTACK smooth, clean and healthy. This great
blood remedy has stood the test of 40 THE SOUTHWESTBY NEWSPAPERS VIEW OF ELECTIONyears, insist on Having noou s, ior noin
intr else acts like it. There i no real
substitute. Oct it to-da- Bold by all

druggists. Adv.
A Lack of Food and Water Thinks Local Issues DomiHint of Conscription

Pleases, the House
of Commons

nated Elsewhere inGum 5$effect lie desired on the country of in Was Cause of Their
Departureducing the people to take large views

Countryand restoring confidence in the eventual
outcome of the gigantic struggle in
which the country is engaged. The fact
that the premier expressed willingness
to resort to some kind of compulsion

PEPPERMINT-I- N RED WRAPPER
CINNAMON - IN BLUE WRAPPERDouglas, Ariz., Nov. 4. General Villa, Washington, Nov. 4. While WhiteLondon, Nov, 4. Premier Asquith'

House ollicials would make no formalshould the voluntary' system of recruit- -
unshakable confidence and optimism, forced by hunger, thirst and a scanty

supply of ammunition to abandon his

Real Comfort in a
Knitted

Coat Sweater
Half-wa-y warmth is almost

as bad as none at all; for . real
comfort you want to be per-

fectly warm.

A Coat Sweater such as we'd
like to show you would keep
you comfortable in all Weather;
and you'll 'be surprised to see

how well you'd look in one of
these garments.

$5 and up for the better ones.

Moore & Owens,
BARRE'S LEADING CLOTHIERS

BARKE, VERMONT

comment yesterday morning upon thefailure has also given the, j;' i .ui:. 'K Prove a
plan for un immediate assault on the",uue l,,e "",0 "uv nation satisfaction. Sir Edward Car returns from Tuesday election, it be
trongly entrenched village of Agua came known that the administrationon the part of the sections ot the press gol)B advocacy of severing relations

and the public which have been foremost with Greece or declaring war upon her to Prieta, commenced withdrawing his army
yesterday and shortly after 9 o'clock

IN FIVE MINUTES
NO SICK STOMACH

considers that local issues obscured all
others in practically all of the staesin the. attacks on the government in compel fulfillment of treaty obligations most of his force was moving toward winch held elections and that little sigAnavacachi pass, 12 miles southwest INDIGESTION, GAS nificance from the viewpoint of nation

It is his apparent intention to reach al politics should be attached to any of..... iwater, which is plentiful further south the results. , ..

"Pape's Diapepsin" Is th Quickest and The most interesting phase of the rewest, and provisions for his hungry men.
General Mendez, with about ltK) men,

to Serbia seemed to carry little weight
in the House and is almost ignored in
editorial comment upon the session.

Among the London morning papers
which have been the most severe critics
of the government the Post is to-da- y its
strongest antagonist. The Mail confines
itself to the claim that Mr. Asquith has
conceded several points, which "had. been

constantly pressed upon him in our col-- 1

recent weeks; his chivalrous assumption
of full responsibility for the Dardanelles
expedition, which has practically obvi-

ated the necessity of any explanation
from Winston Spencer Churchill, and in
a measure has spiked the guns of Mr.
Churchill' opponents, together with his
vigorous assertion of his position as
head of the government, appear to have
captured the good will of the large ma-

jority of the members of the House of

ports of the elections which have reachedSurest Stomach
-

has been holding the pass for several
days and will remain there guarding the

officials thus far is that the narrow es-

cape of gubernatorial canadidate Hur- -

entrance to the valley for tho return of ring from defeat in Maryland was due
to the "knifing" of the Democratic canui- -V lila. Meantime, it is said, heavy sup-pli- e

of ammunition will reach Villa If what you just ate Ss souring on dat8 German-America- n voters in theumiis." Iliese points are: Compulsory
Berviee, taking single men first; the ap from the East. Villa' retirement wasCommons, and seem destined to nave the vour stomach or lies like a IumD of lead, city of lialtimore. Baltimore had been

saluted by an occasional shell from the lold to to be the of therefusing to digest, or you belch gas and stronghold
eructate sour, undigested food, or have Democratic vote and was expected tobig gung of Agim Prieta, but by 9:30pointment of a war committee to re-

place the debating cabinets admission
of the failure of the Dardanelles expe-
dition and the muddle in the Balkans.

a feeling of dizziness, heartburn, full- - Fu' UV " majomy w Bl wnu more manthis firing had ceased. That his deter-
mination temporarily to withdraw was
sudden was shown by the fact his gun ness, nausea, bad taste in mouth ,d overcome the possible tailing behind inRELIABLE REMEDY

RESTORES KIDNEYS stomach headache, you can surely get 11 JL , .
The Times editorial likewise content!

that Mr. Asquith admitted, often in tho relief in five minutes. I '
rington haa won by a few hundreds ofAsk your phamacist to show you the
votes , only. It is understood that at

very words of Ins critics, nearly every-

thing that lias been said and written of
late about the shortcomings of his gov

lieutenants in command of rapid firers
on the right wing took nothing but their
gun with them. Large quantities of
ammunition in cases were left behind.

A body of Villa infantry, estimated to
be between 1,000 and 1,600 men, marched

formula, plainly printed on these 50-cc-

the last moment the German-America- n

casti of Pape Diapepsin, then you will leader in Baltimore, most of whomernment.
For many years druggists have

watched with much interest the remark-
able record maintained by Dr. Kilmer's
. t. i .l. l i . : .1 I : I

understand why dyspeptic trouble of all
usually are responsive to the influence
of the Democratic machine controlledthrough Gallardo pas and swung to the kinds must go, and why it relieves sour,

stomachs or indigestion insouthwest to join the retiring .main by James Preston, passed out the wontTHE ITALIANS
MAKE BIG GAINS

ownip-xuui-
., me &iuuf iivcr auu

bladder remedy.
It is a physician's prescription.

five minute. Tape Diapepsin" isarmy. that the Democratic ticket should "be cut
as a rebuke to President Wilson. Theseharmless; taste like candy, though each

. - I
American army officers are somewhat

mystified. Some believed it wa Villa' dose will digest and prepare for assinv explanations are not of an official char- -

intention to withdraw from the Agua
Prieta field altogether and march south

ilation into the blood all the food you but the elelnent of probabnity ueat besides, it make, to thei you go en , tbenj uMinJ a rt.aBOU
table with a healthy appetite; but what the poor ghowing made by Warringtonwill please you most is that you will in r,timore ,
feel that your stomach and intestines Frin f nr.M.nf. nnin,.H

west to attack a large body of Carranza
troop reported to be coming from that gain in the president's own state the aged or destroyed in a fire that yester-retiii- lt

in Massachusetts is being day consumed the Riverside eompres.direction.

On Isonzo Front They Capture Strongly
Fottified Zagora Region, Taking

Many Prisoners and Large
Quantity of Booty.

Rome, Nov. 4. The following official
statement was issued Tuesday at the
headquarters of the Italian general staffi

" In the Ledro valley the enemy, pow

Villa dead left on the field are 33rt. are clean and fresh, and you will not vest.rdav that both suffrace and nrohi- - scanned. There, as in Maryland and

Dwamp-niu- i is a sirenguiKiiing rami-cin- e.

Dr. Kilmer used it for years in his
private practice. It helps the kidneys,
liver and bladder do the work nature
intended they should do.

. Swamp'Root has stood the tost of
years. It is sold by all druggists on
its merit and it will help you. No other
remedy can successfully take its place.

Be sure to get Swamp-Roo- t and start
treatment at once.

However, if you wish first to try this
great preparation, send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y, for a

ihe loss is estimated at near ..j0,0UU.
The cause of the fire is unknown.Two hundred were counted lying west need to resort to laxative or liver pills bition obscured the issues in Masachu-- ! Kentuckv n indubitable Democrotic

for biliousness or constipation. wttg nd they were disposed to regard I

mapority was anticipated. Tho accom- -

Thi city will have many "Pape a Dia- - the victory of McCall as more of a per- - j plishment of the president and a Dern- -

pepain" cranks, a some people will call w,ba1 triiimnb than a rpfl tinn inwn tli rain f'.inirress were emuhasized in the

of Agua Prieta and 130 to the east.
Calles dead were 126 soldier and his
wounded 70. Calles sent out cavalryerless to drive us from the Bezzaca ba
force to keep in touch with the Villa them, but you will be enthusiastic about national Democratic administration. campaigns. National policies were to thesin, opened a violent and intense artil

fore. "A vote for Walnh is a vote forrear guard.
Villa, although by troopslery lire on the villages, lteczeca and

Hocca were damaged and Menzumi wa

mm apivnuiu uinK(n pj.paraiu.ii. nx), j ew Jersey there was A Kcpubli- -

if you ever take it for indigestion, gases, fan iWeep, the party retaining control
heartburn, sourness, dyspepsia, or any 0f the legislature and increasing its ma- -

Wilson," was made a Democratic slo-

gan. Yet, in the election of Samuelwhich arrived from the east, marked
time early yesterday. A Carranza forceburned.sample bottle. When writing be sure

and mention The Harre Daily Times.
Adv.

stomach misery. . Met all, the Republicans wonjority in both Senate and Assembly."In the upper Sexton valley (Drava)
Get some now, this minute, and rid More studiously than the Republican J tory for the first time iu five year.enemy troops which were seen in Inni reeonnoitering party which ran into a

Villa machine gun troop southeast of the
Mexican town early yesterday wa said

ITCHING NEAKLI

DROVE A WHOLE

FAMILY CRAZY
Kansa City, Mo., Oct. 24, 1914:

"My husband had a rash all over his
body, and oon the WHOLE FAMILY '
wa in the same condition. It looked
caly and raised up on the arm and '

body In big bump. This trouble

yourself of stomach misery and indiges
tion in five minutes. Adv.

chriidel and Knoth were shelled by our
artillery. In the valley near Ludera, to have been cut to piece.south of Lusnitz, an enemy detach Dawn yesterday revealed that the main STOP CATARRH! OPENmerit which was attacked aud dispersedHow To Get Rid of a t ill force had withdrawn to the couth Ari., arrived last evening. Three other NOSTRILS AND HEADby our troops abandoned a quantity ofDad Cough west, leavjng only rear guards, with a

few quick lirers and three-inc- h gun, to

Defeat of :ew ior proposed con-

stitution has been taken by the Dem-

ocratic leader to indicate the elimina-
tion of Elihu Root a a possible candi-

date of the Republican party. In re-

gard to other phase of the election they
cay they re inclined to believe the re-

sults were determined by purely local
circumstances.

The president returned to Washington
at 7 o'clock Tuesday night, and at the
White House received returns from New

rille and munitions.
'"Along the Isonzo front yesterday, un Sara Cream Applied la Noatrili

troops of the 13th esvAlry were ordered
ffom, Coluralius, X. II, to fur-
ther the American mounted troop.

Pullets from the Carranza and Villa
Uclicve Head-Col- d at Once.der a continuous rain, our troops, re worry the garrison.

Four Villa soldier, part of a skirmish
line that lay all dav Tuesday in thenewed their attack with unabated vig

A Hine-Mad-e Rraaeo that Will
Be It ttalcklr. Cheap aad

Easilr Mad
line kicked up duxt ctr.se to Major Genor. Jn tlie l Java section we stormed the brush wuthin three-quarte- of a mile of eral Funston and Urigadier General I If your nostrils are clogged and yourZagora region, which was strongly for the wire entanglements guarding Aguatilicd bv the enemy, taking 374 prison' Prieta, started for larranza lines at
Thomas K. Davis they strolled through head i stuffed and you can t breath
the danger one, in which two American freely becue of a cold or catarrh, just
soldier were wounded Tuesday. Houses iret a small bottle of Klv'a Cream Balm

ers.. including seven ollicers, with one Jersey and other state. Aside from the
contest for the governships he waa par-

ticularly interested in the New Voik,
machine gun, many rifles and ammuni

dawn waving white flag. One of them
jumped the wire fence guarding the
boundary line, and was promptly arrest

burned and itched o that it would
nearly drive one crary. It wa alvay
worse at night, so we could not sleep.
We all had thia trouble for about two
or three year, and during that time
tried many remedies and prescription
with no result. We tried Resinol Oint- -
ment and Resinnl oap and it RE- -
L1EVED AT ONCE, and before the .

third jar of ointment had been used, wa ,

were all completely cured. It ha been (

four month since we were cured, and .

on the expoaed mea, facing the bound- - 1st any drug tore.' Apply a little of thistion. On the I'odgora height we bioke
ary line, were cleared of occupant. i fragrant, antiseptic cream into vour noand passed through a fourth exceptional ed by American soldier and taken to ilia kept up hi artillery lire for a tril and let it penetrate thmuuh evervlv strong line of trenches. We took 114 headiiusrter. The other three crawled

Massachusetts and Pennsylvania e

to the appeal of women for votes.
He went to bed early. There will be

no hate in issuing a statement on the

If you have a bad cough or chest cold
hich refuse to yield to ordinary reme-

dies, get iroru any druggist ihii ounces
cf I'inex (M cents wortli), pour into a
pint bottle and fill the bottle with plain
granulated sutrar syrup. (Start takinga teaspoonful ever hour or two. In 24
hours your couxh will he conquered or
very nearly so. fcven whooping couj;h is
greatly relieved in this av.

'ihe above mixture makes a full pint

brief perio! lfore dark and then ceased. tjr Mittm of your head, soothing andinto the Carranza trenches. The damage to Agua Prieta appearedWhen tlie Intention of the deserter wa to observer on the Amerien side to be election, though one is exited when
healing the mllauied, swollen mucous
membrane, and you get instant relief.

Ah! how good it ft Is. Your nostril
made evident Villa machine guns npenvd confined to two half shattered windmills.) the complete results have been inter-- J there are no trace of the trouble." ,a vigorous fire on them, to which Agua

prisoners, three of whom were officers.
A counter attack made on our flank by
troop Coming up from the Gorizio
bridgehead was hurled hack with heavy
losses.

"On the Carso plateau, after repelling
with heavy loss several violent counter
attack during the night, our troop suc

a few obliterated adobe houses, in which are open, your bead i clear, no moreITIeta guns replied bv sending two or preted bv the administration advisers. (Signed) Mr, b. A. Uarkson, 1520
j Lawn Ave.

HFAW LOSS OF COTTON. I Every druggist sell Resinol Oint- -
a number of women and children camplamuy supply oi in Iine.t cough na King, anuining, uiuwiiigi nu niuivithree dozen shrapnel shells toward thecould buv at a costayrup mat money

only 64 rents. followers were killed and to torn places
in the wire entanglements where Villa'sof .aailv prepared in southwest, where heavy bodies of Villa

soldiers still lay.minutes. Full direction with i'inex.
headache, dryness or strug'iog ,l,r
breath. Ely' Cream Palm is just what
sufferers from hesd cold and catarrh
need. It' a delight. Adv.

. ment and Resinol Soap, and physician
Auguata. C.a, Nov. 4.-- Eight thousand Prescribed them for 20 year, in

the treatment of in trouble.bale, el cotton ere cither badly dam- -
j ins ana piucar ftyrup prepa ceeded by day in progressing along the The ilia army desperate need ofration ukes riRii noiu ot a eouifb and ...- - ..., .1..,- -. tn. i..,kl.

Yaqui attempted to storm the town
Monday nicht.

Harry Jones, private in Ompany C,
11th infantry, died Tueaday of the

fives almost ruimediate relief. It lima. provisions w described ry a deserter
taken prisoner by American. Kor ISens the drv. hoarse or tiulit ennoh in i ni '

prisoner. Everywhere ourway that is reallv remarkable. Alao took ITS day, be aaid, raw corn wa all they had wound inflicted bv a bullet from theto eat. The aufTering from the lack of Agua Iieta battle linea.troop showed admirable endurance,
bravery and water wa intense. A large supply of

nour and corn is available lor the lira TO RECOGNIZE CARRANZA.
force at Naco, Son or,, but not enoughFort HanM'l. center of the Austrian

tm .f fortification around Mai- -

quickly Jteal tue inflamed luembranrs
which accompany a painful cough, and
stops tlie formation of phWm in the
throat and bronchial tubes, thus endingthe persistent loose eouph. Excellent for
bronehitia, spasmodic croup and winter
ouch. Keep perfectly and tastes goodchildren like it.

I'inex is a special and birhlv concen-
trated compound of genuine xrwav pine

for all of hi men now surrounding Agua Sir Cecil Spring Bice Give United StatePrieta. I'ntil supplies arrive and bis
Notice tf Intention ef Great Britain.

Washington, Nov. . Sir Cecil Spring
men have been recuperated it is believed
by American army otlicer that Villa will

borghfttn, dominating the road from
I'ontafel to Tarvia ha leen "bttled
up," according to Italian oflieial reports,
as all surrounding height have bevn oc-

cupied with Italian heavy gun render
nut attempt to capture Agua Prieta. Rice, the ltritish amlpnaclT, gave noticeeitract, rich in maiacol. which ia

Villa Tuesday night began artillery at the atate department yesterday thatlicalirm to the membranes,
1 avoid disanrs-iintmen- t ask rmir fire on the Carratua stronghold, but made both ( , rea t itritain and are abouting the fort powerless.druggist for 2l4 ounces of Pimx,do the to extend reoognition to the governmentrot accept .nvtlTir-- else. A aniar.ntn

Austrian regimcnU flctvltn.- on
.f absolute atii.fartion,Prmfnevrromt.t- - ,wmw r '" (Vt- - 23 and of General (arranra in Mexieo. It prob CIGARETTESlv refunded rue ih thia nrenaratinn. 24, lot more than half their effective ahlv I done by communications to

Tb lioex Co., ti. Wayne, Intl.

no assault. (ienerl Knnton earlier in
the day ordered all civilian kept out of
a von within range of tlie boundary.

Infantry battalion were shifted to
strengthen the Cnrted State army posi-
tion facing the Meaican battlefield, lour
troop of cavalry ordered from Naco,

airanra's representative in Pri andnem, saya tlte Idea Nsrionale.
Indn.

1,000 NETS .W0000.

Ma Wh Finsacfd Machln Gna la- - The delight ofvent or Win B:j rrtnn.
Torotitn, Nov. 4. William MsrahaTl. ihe Arabian

URIC ACID
SOLVENT

Fn Kkeimatism and Kidney TreaU
dneametitary consulting engineer, baa
produced eide" of ti consummation
e--f a atrrt tiith the M. Iii Car com-paa- y

for t le punhans of the tifl.t to
maaufa-ti- r in tins t'mted Mt the

50 Cent Bottle (32 Doses)
FREE
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with its mar
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Big Special for Thurs-
day Only

We have felectod a lot of our le.t Fancy China, on
which w will make a hi if cut, consist ir.jf of Cake Hates,
Fruit Dihe., Pitcher. Cracker Jam, Tobacco Jar, Vases,
Candle Sticks, Celery Tray., Dorry Sets, Corr.b and Bruh
Trayn, Fern Dislies, Jardinieres Nut Set, and many
pieces which we haven't room to mention.

Rejrular values from f 1.23 to f2.r0 each
Our pedal for Thursday only, SSe each

HERE AHE SOME OF OUR E VERY-DA- Y VALUES
1 PA of Pocket Knives regular trke $1.(0 to 11.19

each ; our pet!al at 9e

One lot of Sri"r and Shcr. rr phlur valuca GOc to
1'k ; our rpwiiJ at 12c

1 lot of ln Carriares rerar values ll.(K) and 1 0;

our rjciAl at, each and $c
We alM) have a f-- 1 r rT r.'rfT S.!ver-nate- d Ware

in KrJves ar 1 Fo?l., Ivwi-- t tnd TaMe S;"K.r.s, Butter
Kr.ive and Siftr Sf Us. which we are rr.kWrg a tif cut
cm. Al9 Ca.rvir jr Sft, Dtcher Kr.'vcs, tc.

See rsr indr a for special at te C N. Ketij m Stere
Orders f ales for mafchifif all Iiwt Sets

V. IL Wcstcoll, Manager

an a a. ilnaMka, an mM avar
mjn4 a. n asstasr nww rwmw
I a If '' o i 4 1m w :"TnatawH r,ll anv mmm r liMtla 41

velous Turkish Blend.
Mecca is so mellow,

sweet and mild it gives
"Perfect Satisfaction"
to millions so match

s v
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less in Quality it is
the largest selling
brand in America
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